
ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
NOTICE OF INTENT

INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT FACILITIES

NPDES GENERAL PERMIT ARG550000

Application Type: New Renewal Lii (Permit # ARG55 )

PERMITTEE/OPERATOR INFORMATION

Permittee (Legal Name):

Permittee Mailing Address:

Permittee City:

Pennittee State:

Permittee Telephone Number:

Permittee Fax Number:

Permittee E-mail Address:

1V. DISCHARGE INFORMATION

Operator Type:

State Partnership

dl E
Fe era

Corporation*
Sole Proprietorship/Private

* State of Incorporation: ____________

OEe legal name of the Permittee must be

identical to the name listed with the

Arkansas Secretary of State.

Outfall Number:

Stream Segment:
Outfall Latitude:

Datum

Flow: 450 gpd (Gallons per Day)

Hydrologic Basin Code: 8040203

Outfall Longitude: 92 Deg 23 Mm 24.33 Sec

Accuracy: ____________

MeIIod:
___________

:
__________

Scale:

Type of Treatment: Bio Microbics Microfast 0.5 with UV and Post Aeration

Receiving Stream: Ouachita River

V. FACILITY PERMTT INFORMATION

NPDES Individual Pennit Number (If Applicable): AROO

NPDES General Permit Number (If Applicable): ARG

State Construction Permit Number:
________

NPDES General Construction Stormwater Permit Number (If Applicable): ARR1 5

Description:

WATER DiVISION

5301 NORTHSHORE DRIVE / NORTH LITtLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72118

PHONE 501-682-0623 / FAX 501-682-0880

www.adeq.state.ar.us
-5-

Chelsey Cotton

.4i2r

Sheridan

Arkansas

870-723-5670

Zip: 72150

NA

chelsevwoodallivahoo.com

ft. INVOICE MAILING INFORMATION

Invoice Contact Person: N/A

Invoice Mailing Company:

Invoice Mailing Address:

(Home owners are exempt.)

City:

State:

Telephone:

Zip:

frI. FACILITY INFORMATION

Facility Name: Cotton Residence Facility Contact Person:

Telephone Number:

Facility City, State & Zip:

Facility Longitude:
Datum

: Scale:

NA

870-723-5670Facility Address: 472 Grant 65

Sheridan, Ar,72150Facility County: Grant

92 Deg 23 Min 25.89 SecFacility Latitude: 34 Deg 17 Min 11.68 Sec

Accuracy: Method: Description:

001

2C

34Deg l7Min 13.9lSec
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Fee Schedule for Structures *1

Structures 1500 sq ft or less

Structures than 1500

$ 30.00 9

sq and up to 2000 sq ft

Structures more than 2000 ft

$ 45.00 9

sq up to 3000 sq ft

Structures than 3000

$ 90.00

sq ft and up to 4000 sq ft

Structures more than 4000 ft

$120.00 0

sq

Alteration and Repair

$150 00 0

Part I Application Treatment Type (check one) Disposal Method (check one)0 STO = Standard Septic Tank ATU = Aerobic Treatment Plant 0 STD = Standard Absorption Field 0 LPD Low Pressure Distributiono 1SF = Intermittent Sand Filter 0 RSF = Re-circulating Sand Filter SUR = Surface Discharge 0 HLD = Holding Tanko PMF = Proprietary Media Filter 0 RGF = Re-circulating Gravel Fitter 0 CPF = Capping Fill 0 SRL = Serial Distribution00TH Other(Describe) 0 HLD = Holding Tank 0 0TH = Other 0 DRP Drip irrigation
1. Owners/Applicant’s Name 2 Phone Number
Chelsey Cotton

870-723-5670
3. Mailing Address

4. County#9 Carolyn Road, Sheridan, AR 72150 Grant

5. Address of Proposed System (If a 911 address is not available, attach detailed directions or map)472 Grant 65, Sheridan, AR 72150

6. Subdivision Name 7. Approval Date 8. Date Recorded 9. Lot NumberBefla Acres Subdivision n/a n/a 3
10. Lot Dimensions 11. Total Area (Acres) 12. # Bedrooms # People 13. Daily Flow (GPO)See Attached Plat 4.05 4 450

-_________14. Brief Legal Description of Property (Attach a separate sheet of paper, if necessary)SW1/4 NWI/4 S14-T5S-R13W

15. Water Supply (Specify supplier, if Public Water) 16 GPS Coordinates
South Sheridan Water 34 2878710, -92.3906236

17. Loading Rates jgpdIifi2l_ 18. System Specifications
__________

______________________________

Primary Area n/a a. Size of Septic Tank 250 gf_ [. Trench Depth fl/a inches

Secondary Area n/a b.Seof Dose Tank n/a
— j_ g. Trench Spacing n/a feet

Percolation Test Jn/in) C. Absorption Area n/a ft2 h. Trench Media (List Below) i.Trench Width

Primary Area Avg n/a dNumber of Field Lines n/a n/a
llLa in

Secondary Area _n/a e. Length of Field Lines n/a ifi n/a
/a in

TO THE OWNER

The permit for construction may be deemed invalid by the local Environmental Health Specialist before IIe start of construction, if the site and/orsoil conditions have changed after approval of this permit, or if the information within this permit Is Inaccurate or has been found to bemisrepresented Approval for operation does not constitute a guarantee that the system will function properly The approval states that thesystem was designed and installed according to the Arkansas Department of Health, Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Onsite WastewaterSystems, unless there are exceptions or deviations noted in the comments. A Permit for Construction Is valid for one (1) year from the date ofapproval. The authorized agent must revalidate a permit more than one (1) year old prior to the start of any construction.19. UtilizatIon Verification
I hereby attest that item 12, the number of bedrooms (number of persons for commercial) and square footage of the structure that willutilIze the designed individual onsite wastewater system in this permit application, is accurate. I have reviewed the permit application andunderstand the layout, installation, maintenance, operation and expense(s) that may be associated with this system.

Owner/Applicant signature_._Pr4- C(%h(111,./ Date
_________________________

TI I certify that I have conducted the above tests and that the above listed information is in accordance with the latest requirements of theArkansas Department of Health Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Onsite Wastewater Systems
‘

Designated Representative Soil Certified Yes LI No
Designated Represen live Signature Title

12-15-2021 501-776-7702
Date Phone Number

The inf tion and s ti $ in the application has been reviewed and found to meet the requirements of the Arkansas Department ofHealt u and R I to P I lng To Onsite Wastewater Systems. APERMIrFOR CONSTRUCTION is hereby issued

EHP-19 ( 8 ) Page 1

nlaf S c Ii t S nature
sNmber

_________________

,4ffi?Sie1

A _______

_______________________

ipt NumberArkansas Department of Health

i 1Environmental Health Protection

Individual Onsite Wastewater System Permit Application

Permit Type New Installation

0 Alteration / Repair

DR Environmental ID #



“

Individual Onsite Wastewater System Permit Application

Continue Part

Receipt Number

22. SoIl Criteria (Primary Area) Indicate the depth to items a-f, if observed in the soil (designate in inches)

a. Bedrock [ b.BSWT c. MSWT d. LSWT e. Adj. MSWT f. Adj. LSWT g. H.C./Depth h. Rate (gpd/ifij

23. Soil Crlten
48”__]urface Surface 18” n/a n/a mod/48” Not Loadable

a (Secondary A Indicate the depth to items a-f, if observed in the soil (designate inches)

a, Bedrock b. BSWT c. MSWT d. LSWT e. Adj. MSWT f Adj. LSWT g. H.C./Depth h. Loading Rate (gpdlft7)
48” Surface Surface 18 n/a n/a mod/48” Not Loadable

24. Seasonal Water Table (SWi) Classes Detail

Primary Area List Redoximorphic Features and/or Clay Content Restrictions

Brief in depletions and concentrations

Moderate in chroma 2

—
--

- -- .,__

-. •___.,. -------. .

-

Long In chroma 2>50%

Secondary Area List Redoximorphic Features and/or Clay Content Restrictions

Brief in depletions and concentrations

Moderate in chroma 2

Long in chroma 2>50%

Comments No loadable soil found on property. ATU with surface discharge required

Comments

Site Revalidation conducted by
(check one)

a Environmental Health Specialist o Designated Representative

EIIS I License Number DateSignature

EI-IP-19 (R 8/13) Page 2 of 2
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Drawing notes

A = House sewer stub out location

B = 4” two way clean out installed outside of structure

C = 500 gallon trash tank and ATU

D = Point of discharge

E = Unsuitable soil pits

J = Proposed water service line. Must be 10’ away from any part of the septic system

K = Benchmark is rov o..4- oiur- P.,(C

Pipe Specifications

Use 4” schedule 40 from house stub out to tank inlet and from tank outlet to point of discharge

Elevations (ground/installed flow line or trench bottom)

Stub out = 7’6”/9’0”

500g inlet = 7’7/9’3”

500g outlet = 7’7”/9’6”

ATU Inlet=77hh/97fl

ATU outlet = 7’7”/10’6”

POD= 11’5”

Benchmark =
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EQUIPMENT AND PARTS .WI Ui

1. WHITrEN CONCRETE TANK OR EQUIVALENT, VOLUME 1500

GALLONS

2. SETTUNG TANK. 500 GALLONS

3, TREATMENT TANK VOLUME, lOGO GALLONS

4. STEELE PLASTICS PUMP BASIN. 30 X 72’ (STEELE PLASTICS scILUR J

BA3OXO72TA & CVF3OSLDRT) OR EQUIVALENT

5 MICROFAST TREATMENT UNIT. (BIOMICROBICS MFC 0.5) -

& EFFLUENT FILTER, (BIOMICROBICS SANITEE-418)
.

P.

7, BLOWER, (BIOMICROBICS FUJI HP I PH VCF3B) & HOUSING.

(BIOMICROBICS 250-BBHSFL)

8, BLOWER, (BIOMICROBICS FUJI 3 HP 1 PH VCF2B) & HOUSING, 5 7.

)BIOMICROBICS 2S0-BBI-ISFL) ..

: 9. UV DISINFEOTION UNIT, (SALCOR 3G) 11
ID, DISOHARGE PUMP, (ORENCOP1900511) OR EQUIVALENT ,.3
II. DISCHARGEASSEMBLY. 1” t II12. UNIVERSAL FLOW INDUCER, (ORENCO FIT D SB) OR EQUIVALENT \ 1Y4-
13. EXTERNAL SPLICE BOX. (ORBNOO SB4EX) OR EQUIVALENT

.

14. VENT CAP, 4, (GIZMO ENGINEERING) OR EOUIVALEHT

15. BOOT SEAL. (POLYLOK 3005-CE)
..,.._._

,..

lB. RISER, ULTRA-RIB, 18’ sIor’ucgoeIco

17, FIBERGLASS LID, 18”, (ORENCO FLD1BG) OR EQUIVALENT WASTEWATER

18. SANITARY “T”. 4’ SCHEDULE 40
TREATMENT ,

19. RISER, ULTRA-RIB, 24” MICRO FAST

20, FIBERGLASS LID. 24”, (ORENOO FLD24G) OR EOUIVALENT fLOW=500 GPO

21. DIFFUSER, (FINE BUBBLE, 10 SCFM. 304 55) OR EQUIVALENT .

22, CONTROL PANEL, (BIOMICROBICS I1OVAMI) Si

23. CONTROL PANEL, POST AIR
________________

4414114

24. GROMMET, MATCH DIAMETER OF PIPE
‘

;

1 0-N 131

PLAN VLEW

SECTION VIEW
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Specifications for Micr0FAST 0.50 WastewaterTreatnient System
1. GENERAL
The contractor shall furnish and install (1) MicroFAST0.50treatment system as manufactured by Blo-Microbics, Inc. The treatment system shaft be complete with all needed equipment asshown on the drawings and specified herein.

OEe:principal items of equipment shaft includethe FASTtsystern iri ert, blower assembly, blower controls arid lot,nsi6ns1riid. All otifierilems lll be provided by others.OEe MIcroFAST 0 50 unit shaft be situated within a 450 Gallon[170011 minimum comportment us shown on the drawings Suggested maximum setflin9zone is (I X the dafiy JIuw Tank mustprovide adequate pump out access and conform to local state and all other applicable codes The corriroctor shall coordinate ihe proper fubncation at the tank between the FASTsystem and tank suppliei wOE, regardto fdbicOfion of,thtdl.itqllalloh of f lie FAST unitdhd’deliv to fhe’jbb’site.
2. OPERA11NG CONDITIONS

.

The MicroFASt 0 50 treatment system shall e capable of treating the wasfewciler produced by typical family activities (both lcivndry kitchen etc(ranging from (I) one to8 eight people and not to exceed 500 US Gallons petdoy (1800 LPD} provided the waste contains nothing that will interfere with biological treatment The FAST system is a brologicalreatment system not rnednt for non-biodegradable orindustridi wastewa tar.

3. MEDIA
.

The FAST medic shall be manufactured of rigid PVC. polyethylene, or polypropylene and it shall be supported by the polyethy(en:e,insert. The media shall be fixed in position and containno moving or wearing parts arid shall not corrode. The media shall be designed and installed to ensure that sloughed solids descend through the media to the bottom of the septictonk.
4. BLOWER

. .
.

.
. .

The MicroFAST 050 unit shall come equipped with a regenerative type blower capable of derivenng 17-25 CFM [31 46 m3/hrj The blower assembly shall include on inlet filter with metal filterelement The blower shrill be mounted outside the tank on a contractor supplied concrete base Blower piping to the tank 511011 use non-corrosive material (PVC Galvanized or stainlessSteel). Do not run gohecinized pipe inside the treatment tank. Referto’lnstollotion’Manual for furtherdetoils.
.

5. REMOTE MOUNTED BLOWER
OEe Iower shall be placed on a contractor supplied concrete base. The blower must not sit in standing water and its elevation must be higher than the lank and normal flood level. A two-piece, rectangular housing ‘shall be provided. The discharge air line from the blower to the MicroFASTlSystem shall be provided and installed by the contractor.

6,. ELECTRICAL
.The electrical source should be within 150 feet [45 metersj of the blower consult local codes for longer wiring distances All wiring must contorm to all applicable codes(ICC NEC etc)Wiring dis trinces must prevent significant voltage loss Input power on 601 lz electrrcIsystems 11 0/22OVAC 1 Q 3 5/1 7 FLA on 50 Hz electrical systems 22OVAC I 1 9 FLA Olher voltagesand pliase;cre also avaftable. ActiialpoWer.consumptlon vdries.with sife conditions. All conduit qnduiring shdll be supplied by contractor.

7. CONTROLS
.

The control panel provides power to the blower and contains an alarm’system consisting of a visual and audible alarm capableoslgnaling blower circuit failure and high water conditions.The control panel is equipped with SFR (Sequencing Fixd Reactor) limed control feature. A manual alarm silence button is included.

8. INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
All work must be done in accordance with local codes rind regulations. Installation of the FAST 0.50 shall be done in accordance with the written instructions provided by the manufacturer.Manuals shall be furnished, which wilt include a description of system installation, operation, and maintenance procedures.
9. FLOW AND DOSING
FASTisystems licive been successfully designed tested and certified receiving gravity demand-based influent flow When influent flow is controlled by pump or other means to help withhighly variable flow conditions then multiple dosing events should be used to maximize performance The flow rate shall not exceed 5 gpm (19 1pm) with a maximum hourly flow not to.excee :, 10% of:”fhed.sign daily how (50gph (190 LPHfl.

10.WARRANTt’
,Bia Microbics Inc warrants all new residential FAST models (MicroFASTi 050 0 625 075 090 and 1 5) against defects in materials and workmanship for a period of two yecris oTherinstallation or three years from date of shipment which ever occurs first All other FAS11B system models are warranted for a penod of one year after installation or eighteen months from dateotshipment,’whichever occurs fEst. All are subject to the following termsand onditidtts below: .

.

Ourirq Ihe wcrraniyperiod, ii arty poet is d&eciiveoriI to pe.’fcrrn us speciFied whenoperaling at deulgil condiiior,s,and if ihewqt’ipn,eni 1toN been insioEsd dis
.

being Dperaloct and niorritotned In accoedarr.,.e with the wilttisrt irefrudiari,,provided by o-Mlcrobics Inc., B iczoblc Inc wilt repair or repiseat Iii discretion rUscfldefecleve pails tree t charge Defective paris rnus be returned by eerier a Eta Mecrabics irO fOclory r,c,tage pad if so requeded TietOst of oboe orideil other
___________________________________________eirpensiecultirv From reptacen-ent of the dateciivc parts and From inslailailon of ports Iurrlhcd under rhis warranty orsd regular maintenance items such asfiller or bvfos hal be borrie by flier owner This warranty doers noi cover generalysmn’Iiuse aerator eomparrerriis whrcti hove been ckimauecj byrrxrrrg or anycon panerts Ii .at have been disassembled by uriaulhrlzpersons inipropeily In-tailed or damaged due to altered or improperwmsg ct-overload protectionOEts wotusrily apprer orliy a ihe treatment plant and does rol include ory of he ulruciure w’sing. piLmb rig &olrioger teglic lariL or a posoi system Blo-Microbics nc

oserves lbs rlgtt to rciii er ctiorrgo or m&Uiry the consirucilori and/ar deirign a! the FAStsystem or any component part or part., thereof ‘.ithout incurring any ohiqatfono make itich changeror rnodlticotions In present equipment Eio-Micrabcs. limo. ii not reuporisliser Forcanseqi.merrial or irrcicsenlot damages of any nature resuiting Fron,bjch’iHngs b.s. but ref fmlled’lo..cte(ecf In design. rnareriaL’o(wi rnorship; or,delc in deilisery. rerpiacements or repairs.
‘ ,

rHis WARRANIY Is IN LIEU OF ALL 0 IHER WARRANTiES EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. EtO-M1CROB1CS SPECIFiCALLY DISCLAiMs ANY iMPLiED
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNEsS FOR A PARI1CIJLAR PURPOSE.
NO REPRESENTAtIVE OR PERSON IS AUiIIORILED 10 GIVE ANY OTI fElT WARRANIY OR 10 ASSUME FOR BiO-MICROBiCS. NC.. ANY
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MT .15.00
UV DISINFECTION SYSTEM

INSTALLATION AND- OPERATION MANUAL

COMPONENTS

The Model AT 1500 UV disinfection system consists of the

following components:

The components should be supplied by the installer:

1) Disconnect switch 6)
2) Solvent cement 7)
3) Hacksaw 8)
4) Glycerin (optional) 9)
5) Clean, soft cloth 10)

5) Power cable with female

twist lock connector

6) UV subassembly with

quartz sleeve and

Teflon coating

7) Subassembly handle

Isopropyl alcohol

#14/2 AWG cable

Conduit and fittings
Flat head screwdriver

Phillips head screwdriver

1) Control enclosure

2) 4” ABS riser pipe
3) Disinfection chamber

with turbulence inducer

4) UV lamp (bulb) with

male connector

The Model AT 1500 UV disinfection system is listed with Underwriters Laboratories (UL) under Standard 979 as a residential

treatment device. The installer should provide a power disconnect switch mounted to the exterior of the facility being
served to de-energize power to the unit during maintenance. Electrical work must be performed in accordance with the

latest edition of the National Electrical Code, as well as all applicable local codes. The Model AT 1500 UV disinfection

system conforms to the applicable provisions of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) requirements including Title 21,
Chapter 1, Subchapter J, Radiological Health. CAUTION: DO NOT LOOK DIRECTLY AT THE UV LAMP OR EXPOSE
SKIN DURING OPERATION. PERMANENT EYE DAMAGEAND SKIN BURNS WILL OCCUR FROM UV RADIATION

EXPOSURE. UV BLOCKING SAFETY GLASSES MUST BE WORN DURING INSTALLATION, SERVICE OR ANY

TIME THE LAMP MAY BE ILLUMINATED. UV BLOCKING SAFETY GLASSES ARE AVAILABLE FROM NORWECO.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. The excavation for the upstream wastewater treatment

system should include an additional 3 feet of length to

allow for installation of the Model AT 1500.

2. Carefully unpack the Model AT 1500 system. Remove

and properly discard all packaging materials from the

system components. The UV lamp should remain in

the protective shipping sleeve until it is installed.

3. Flow direction indicator arrows are molded into the

disinfection chamber. When installing the disinfection

chamber, be sure to orient the chamber correctly with

the flow arrows pointing towards the effuent plumbing.
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4. Solvent weld the effuent line of the upstream treatment

system to the 4” inlet hub of the Model AT 1500. Next,
solvent weld the 4” outlet hub to the final effluent line.

Cover the open top of the disinfection chamber and

backffill up to the bottom of the plumbing.



AT 1500 UV DISINFECTION INSTALLATION AND OPERATION (Cont.)
5. The control enclosure should be completely above

grade in the ffinished installation. The riser pipe and

subassembly handle are purposely manufactured

longer than necessary and must be trimmed. Fit the

riser pipe into the top of the disinfection chamber and

mark a trim line on the bottom. Mark the subassembly
handle on the bottom to trim the same amount.

6. Disassemble the union on subassembly handle and

set aside the top portion with UVpower cable.
7. Use a hacksaw to cut along the trim line on both the

riser pipe and handle to make them the proper length.
8. Solvent weld the riser’pipe to the disinfection chamber

and solvent weld the handle to the UV subassembly.
9. The Model AT 1500 is shipped with the UV power cable

connected to the control enclosure. If this power cable

WATRTIGFIT.
.

.
.

. ‘:.

NEMAGPPOWSR .

CONNECTION -.
.

:

:HANDLE ASSEMBLY.
.

.

has become disconnected, it must be reconnected

at this time: To do so, remove the gasketed cover

from the control enclosure. Connect the lead labeled

ONE” on the UV power cable to the terminal block

marked “1”. Connect the lead labeled TWO” to the

terminal block marked 2”. Connect the lead labeled

“THREE” to the terminal block marked “3”. Connect IIe

yellow/green lead to the terminal marked “YIG”.

10. Remove the threaded access plug from IIe riser pipe.
11. Match the alignment tab on the male connector from

the UV lamp to the alignment groove in the female

twist lock connector on the UV power cable. Push the
two connectors together until the male connector is

fully seated in the female connector. Rotate the twist

lock collar until it snaps into the locked position.
12. Insert the UV lamp and power cable into the handle

assembly until the base of the lamp is seated in the

bottom of the quartz sleeve. Rotate the power cable
if the lamp becomes misaligned.

13. Lower the union onto the handle assembly, making
sure to pull any slack cable through the strain relief

connector. Assemble and tighten the union and strain

relief to insure a watertight seal.

14. Use water or glycerin to lubricate the rubber gaskets
located on both sides of the UV subassembly.

15. Do not touch the Teflon coating or allow excess glycerin
to contact It. Use a clean, soft cloth and isopropyl
alcohol to thoroughly clean the coating.

16. Fill the disinfection chamber with clean water.
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AT 1500 UV DISINFECTION INSTALLATION AND OPERATION (Cont.)

17. Align IIe rubber gaskets with IIe rectangular opening and
lowerthe UV subassembly into the disinfection chamber.

18. Tuck the excess power cable into the riser pipe.
19. Use a dedicated 115 voltAC single phase 15 amp circuit

in IIe main electrical panel fortheAT 1500. NOTE: Make

sure IIe breaker is off before proceeding.
20. Use a disconnect switch to de-energize power during

service. Mount directly to the facility being served.

21. Install a #14/2AWG cable from IIe dedicated breaker in

IIe main electrical panel to the disconnect switch.

22., In the disconnect switch enclosure, connect the hot

(black) lead from the main electrical panel to the ULINE

terminal. Connect the black lead from the UV system to

the “LOAD” terminal. Wire nut both white leads together.
Connect ground leads to the ground lug.

23. Remove the control enclosure cover and black

electrical insulator. Install a #14/2 AWG cable from the

disconnect switch to the control enclosure. Insure the

connection to the UV system is made in conduit, solvent

welded to the conduit ffitting provided. A watertight
connection is critical for proper operation and safety.

24. Attach the incoming hot (black) lead to theterminal block

marked “LINE”. Attach the common (white) lead to the

terminal block marked “NEUT”. Attach the incoming
ground lead to the terminal block marked “GROUND”.

25. If a remote alarm panel is required, the alarm leads

should be installed in a separate conduit, solvent

welded to the second conduit fitting provided. Connect

one alarm lead to either the normally open (NO)
terminal or the normally closed (NC) terminal. Choose

the correct terminal for the type of signal required by
the remote alarm panel. Connect the other lead to the

common (COM) terminal.
.

26. Solvent weld a conduit plug into any unused ffittings.
27. Apply thread sealant to the access plug and install plug

in the riser opening. Tighten to insure a watertight seal.,

28. Reinstall the electrical insulator and four thumb

screws. Make sure that the cutout for the safety
interlock switch is positioned correctly over the switch.

29. Reinstall the control enclosure cover, insuring that the

safety interlock post is aligned with the safety interlock

switch. Tighten the four screws on the cover to insure a

watertight seal. NOTE: If the switch is not aligned with

the post, the UV lamp will not operate and the green

light on the side of the enclosure will not illuminate.

30. Backfill around the disinfection chamber and riser pipe.
Finished grade should be below the control enclosure

to prevent the entry of surface water.

31. Turn on power at the disconnect switch and main

service panel. Conffirm the green light on the enclosure

is illuminated Indicating proper operation.

UUBASSEMBLY .
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AT 1500 UV DISINFECTION INSTALLATION AND OPERATION (Cont.)
MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE

UV protective eyewear must be worn during service or

any time the lamp may be illuminated. It is recommended
that the subassembly be’rernoved and serviced every six

months to insure proper disinfection. To inspect and clean
the Teflon coating:

1. Turn oL power to the UV system at the disconnect
switch and/or main service panel. Confirm that the

green light on the side of the enclosure 1S 0Th.

2. Remove the control enclosure cover and access plug.
3. Carefully remove the UV subassembly from the

disinfection chamber
.

4. Inspect the quartz sleeve and Teflon coating for signs
of damage or an accumulation of biological film. If the

quartz sleeve has been damaged, the UV subassembly
must be replaced. If biological film is present on the
surface of the Teflon coating, the coating must be
cleaned to insure proper disinfection.

5. Use a soft damp cloth to carefully and thoroughly clean
the Teflon coating.

6. Use isopropyl alcohol on a soifi cloth to carefully remove
diffficult stains like fingerprints or biological film.

7. Remove all accumulated solids from the disinfection
chamber using a vacuum or service pump.

It is recommended that the UV lrnp be replaced every
two years to insure proper disinfection of the treatment
system effluent. The green light onthe side of the control
enclosure will no longer illuminate when the lamp needs
replaced. To replace the lamp:

1. Repeat steps 1, 2 and 3 above.
2. Disassemble IIe union on the. subassembly. handle

and remove the UV lamp using the power cable.
3. Disconnect -the UV lamp fflcrn the UV pcwer cord by

rotatlhg the twist lock cOllar 1/4 turn.

4. Connect new lamp and carefully lower into the UV

subassembly. Make sure the lamp is fully seated in

the quartz sleeve.

5. Reassemble union and tighten strain relief.
6. Lower the subassembly into the disinfection chamber.
7. Reinstall the threaded access plug into the riser.
8. Reinstall the enclosure cover, insuring that the safety

interlock post is aligned with the safety interlock switch.

Tighten the four screws to insure a watertight seal.
9. Turn on power at the disconnect switch or main service

panel. Verify that the green light on the side of the
control enclosure is illuminated.

NOTE: UV lamps contain mercury which is harmful to the

environment. Recycle old UV lamps at an authorized center.

ALARM CIRCUIT

The Model AT 1500 system is equipped with a current

sensing circuit to monitor the UV lamp performance. If the

UVIamp:outputdrops below-an acceptable level for proper
dislnfectlon,,the alarm circuit will ttirn off the green lighton
IIeeflclosure. When connected to the Service Pro control

center, the service provider can be immediately -riotiffied
that maintenance to the UV system is required. For more
information regarding connection of the ModelAT 1500 UV
disinfection system alarm to a Service Pro control center,
please refer to the Service Pro Control Center with MCD

Technology Installation and Operation Instructions.
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-ContractNtirnber Cotton

-4. tr ale hargeS. ifiirgiilar IIdininaiicertlelhcc wift

riae hl$terlals nedessary t9 keep the septic dystem operating

eLic1e)tty ottIoqne tablets, IJV light bulbs floats1 lilters, etc)
te1rico and Cilent-atirceihat Meinco shall subniitto client the costs

f maintenance parts and miteriais ahd Client Wilt promptly pay the

same.
.

5.. Lboratoiy.Fees.
A) [J 1’trs paragraph Is inapplicable
B) IZI Client agrees IId Melnco will-use a third party laboratory

oevlrdnm1taSdrvices-lnc . . . -. .,. for •any.

sampling that is required under thts Contract In such event,
MSuicO Shalt submit -16 Client a laboratory fee of $ I bO

arrd CllBnt’wflL:proniptly pay the same,

6. Se -flded. MIIic&

-WottoIIdQlietitand th S6ivkSite::

A) MaIhtehafoerUlrembnts, inclUding tevlew of system

comoneiits and their woriqng coiid?don, monltoiing of solid
levels to determlnb system etfidiency, ahd pelledic cleaning of

•system.fiiters:orriied!a;

B) I; OEisparagrapb.Isoeapplicable. .

II DNecessarysampling and submission of paperwork every

month(s) O as required to comply with the Arkansas

•:bdpnf-.Hb2ith-OrtelteMaIntdn6fldaPoorani.

C) Necessary paperwork evejy’ .. moPtf(s).’ as rqutred to

compjy With the Arkansas Department of Health afld/or the

.PrdisD6partrtient:of EnvfflonmentalQuaiity.

1)) .1.. t]ITsiparaqraph ‘is lflellcob1. .

1k J aiiplrng of discharge evOry month(s) in

aodtntit’n With - .3rd party laboratory. for equ1rad’
latordtoiy tests. .

9. Moditts.atlofl System. if-the septIc system is modified. ‘ebused,

mis-used, or a1tered then Melnco a respo’hslblftty a service or

mahtaOE the septic lsten is termlnrtted P,TelncoTnay remedy such

conditfons by replacing parts or correcting defects ItMeinco makes

such changes to the septic system then It may charge to cllentthe

cOsts of reptrs,i,odifloations part, and labor Meinco may1 at its

discrdtlon sepk payment in adt!ar’ce of makihg any repaits or

modlIicdt!Osto the septic system In such eVent Meinco shall no,
be responsible for any damage or adt’erse eLects for its delay ni

maklflg.rlfs,ormOdif%cations toOEe’septlo system;

10. Access 6’Systeth. lintagias-to.roylde, Meinco access -to the
.

121 ltertntrfathsi by Mebfco -N jIIstbrtding -arid In -addltid’n to,, any

other provision ortili In this Contract,IMCQMYTRMIN
.fisONltA’,AAI3VIiVlttiANOJrrftOliiI! PREVIOUS

1-3. Solid .Remoai. olld removal.. Is notecored service:aid-shall

indur ai additional fee. if Meific reijies s6Ild -fflom ‘the septic

system, then it may charge to cllentthe costs of solid removal in

any event Memnco shall not be responsIb1 for any damage or

•.aver ectsibrany delay ii Inovirig solids;

14. Ifldemnit3. TO IIe.ful1st e4ent permitted- by ‘laW, Client -shall

Indemnify, hold haIn,Iess and defend MelnOc and any agent sr

emptoyebofMelncq from boa-against all injUries, cilafms, damages,

leosda, nd expenede, tflciudlng, bl riOt limited to, attorneys (see,

arIsing directly or indirectly out otthe obilgatioris herein undertaken

or resdlting outof-operptlons related to theer1oeWotk or Service

Site cbndcted by Memnco, Meinco s agents, anyone directly or

indlredtly ‘etriployedby them or anyone for. Whose acts they may-be

libble, regardless of whether or not such injury claIm dbrnage

losses or expenses is caused In part by a party indemnified Such

obligation shall not negdte, abridge, or otherwise reduce the rights
or obliaUona of Indemnity Which would othewJ&e exist to a party or

p6n derthedlnamgraph.
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Cheisoy Cotton (5Chent11)referred to individualFy as a Party’1 and

coJIectivel-asthe.Pis.0 .‘ ..
. .

2. Service L6’cati’Ofl. This: isa Contract. for -septicstem seM .pryided by
Meucafr Cflent located at 472 rant 65, Sheridan, AR 72150 ,

-here rfrr—toattS’e4ce”Site’
.

.
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‘“ -. ‘

3. $ ‘iFees1. Client.agrees to pay-Meinco.-onp-huridred.. .,.(-i’3 .)for septlc system
servicie and maintenance specifically work perormad every 3 months and described

more specifically below (herelnaifier referred to as “Service Workh) Meinco arid Client agree that the

invoiced amount is good consideration foi’ this COntract and the services set fbrth below and reflects the

argained.for.termscfth.agrearnent,
.

11. Ta ‘Inalion. . ciir’: .0l(snt-t te,tiriate -ths.contrad by

provmdirig 1hifitO) days wfttlen notide t6 Memnco

7. Copract ‘DUration Thip contract shall be ‘fbr a period, of .4-
-rnonth(b)’froII -the date this C6tit’ract Is- exdcuted by- IIe.parlles on

page 2-
.

8 Flow Requirements This contract shall be culi an void if septic

system floW- 500. gallons’ pOr .dY



Contract Number: Cotton

SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE CONTRACT

1. Parties. This contract (“Agreement” or ‘Contract”) is between Meinco Septic Systems, Inc., (“Meinco”) and
Chelsey Cotton

.

, (“Client”), referred to individuafry as a “Party” and

collectively as the “Parties.” .

2. Service Location. This is a Contract for septic system service and maintenance services provided by
Meinco for Client located at 472 Grant 65. Sheridan, AR 72150

‘

hereinafter referred to as the “Service Site.”

3. Service Fees. Client agrees to pay Meinco one-hundred ($130 ) for septic system
service and maintenance specifically work performed every 3 months and described
more specifically below (hereinafter referred to as “Service Work”). Meinco and Client agree that the
invoiced amount is good consideration for this Contract and the services set forth below and reflects the

bargained for terms of this agreement.

4. MaterIals Charges. During regular maintenance Meinco will

replace materials necessary to keep the septic system operating
efficiently (chlorine tablets, UV light bulbs, floats, fllters, etc.).
Meinco and Client agree that Meinco shall submit to client the costs

of maintenance parts and materials and Client will promptly pay the

same.

5. Laboratory Fees.

A) This paragraph is inapplicable.
B) EL] Client agrees that Meinco will use a third party laboratory

Environmental Services Inc
, for any

sampling that is required under this Contract. In such event,
Meinco shall submit to Client a laboratory fee of $ 150

and Client will promptly pay the same.

6. Services Provided. Meinco agrees to provide the following Service

Work to the Client and the Service Site:

A) Maintenance requirements, including review of system
components and their working condition, monitoring of solid

levels to determine system effciency, and periodic cleaning of

system fliters or media.

B) I. This paragraph is inapplicable.
II. Necessary.sampling and submission of paperwork every

month(s) or as required to comply with the Arkansas

Department of Health Onsite Maintenance Program.

C) Necessary paperwork every _. month(s) as required to

comply with the Arkansas Department of Health and/or the

Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality.

0) I. EJ This paragraph is inapplicable.
II. 12J Sampling of. discharge every .L.., month(s) in

coordination with a 3rd party laboratory for required
laboratory tests.

7. Contract Duration. This contract shall be for a period of....,
month(s) from the date this Contract is executed by the parties on

page 2

8. Flow Requirements. This contract shall be null and void if septic
system flow exceeds 500 gallons per day .

9. Modiffication to System, If the septic system is modifled, abused,
mis-used, or altered, then Meinco’s responsibility to service or

maintain the septic system is terminated. Meinco may remedy such

conditions by replacing parts or correcting defects. If Meinco makes

such changes to the septic system, then it may charge to client the

costs of repairs, modifications, parts, and labor. Meinco may, at its

discretion, seek payment in advance of making any repairs or

modifications to the septic system. In such event, Meinco shall not

be responsible for any damage or adverse eLects for its delay in

making repairs or modifications to the septic system.

10. Access to System. Client agrees to provide Meinco access to the

septic system as well as its parts and components.

11. Termination by Client. Client may terminate this contract by
providing thirty (30) days written notice to Meinco.

12. TermInation by Meinco. Notwithstanding, and in addition to, any
other provision or term in this Contract,,MEINCO MAY TERMINATE
THIS CONTRACT AT ANY TIME AND WITHOUT PREVIOUp.
NOTICETOCLIENT.

.

.

13. Solid Removal. Solid removal is not a covered service and shall

incur an additional fee. If Meinco removes solids from the septic
system, then it may charge to client the costs of solid removal. In

any event, Meinco shall not be responsible for any damage or

adverse eLects for any delay in removing solids.

14. IndemnIty. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Client shall

indemnify, hold harmless, and defend Meinco and any agent or

employees of Meinco from and against all Injuries, claims, damages,
losses, and expenses, including, but not limited to, attorneys’ fees,
arising directly or indirectly out of the obligations herein undertaken
or resulting out of operations related to the Service Work or Service
Site conducted by Meinco, Meinco’s agents, anyone directly or

indirectly employed by them or anyone for whose acts they may be

liable, regardless of whether or not such injury, claim damage,
losses, or expenses is caused in part by a party indemnified. Such

obligation shall not negate, abridge, or otherwise reduce the rights
or obligations of indemnity which would otherwise exist to a party or

person described in this paragraph.

Page 1 of 2
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j:5 Assignment. Cifient agrees thatereri. though IIis ls-a’contract. for

services,Mlnc may aedign this Cortract to. any thIdparty without

Wrltten:n’otlbe toOQent.
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16 BJbteratCoflfflact. ‘Meincoand..cliefltsecificafry agree’that’Glient
s.seeklngtiteinco!s.promise to.•erbIIaednotJts;performarice.

‘17.. ‘I aris’Mitrno ‘Clien hIkgive’Mel6wrinnoUp.of’
‘all crarrns within Ive (5) days of Client’s knowledge of tacts gi,1n
•riseto the event for Which claim Is’ IIadb. Otherwise, such dIalit .

tall be deemewdh/ed.by Client All untesolved claims, disputes,
and other matters rr question between Meinco and Client shall be

‘resolved Inthnann,pfedded’terin.thia’AgrbeIiiedt

. VPon BreaII If ii’ent’ .bfeaches..this Agreement with

Meinco, Meinco may stop all Work, moTuding all Service Work.

djllcually, Client will ‘be liable ..to iVIelnco ‘tsr’ donseqiiential;
incidental, and TeUarjce damages as Well as attorneys’ fees and

court costs Such liability upon Client shall extend to petitions for

and otdejs of contempt as well as any attempts by Melflco to collect

upon any debt r daiyiages Owed to It by Qlient, including these

.ert(ejgJijourf

9. DISCUSSIOn. If.a dlspute.’arIses’.out of O ralt$ to th!s•

Agreement, the Parties shall endeavor to settle the dispute through
dure,ct discussion before advancing to any dispute resolution

I *eediag;.
.

ZO ,tint-Dratttng. The Patties‘pre’ss.agree t1iat.thls.’Agremat1t’
was jointly drafted and that this Agreement Shall be construed

neIther pgalnSt nor4n vor of either Party Instead theAreament
Sh IIibd” Ofl iII. neUttSI thannen

.

21.. tbolce of ‘the$attIs’expte$iy agtpe that ay disnUte ‘or

‘plain OEeg br hCard It) :!Y.,JedIctlon Concerning, or relating, to’ this

Agreeitent or worked performed as a result of this Agreement shall

.be.go.vemed’by’the laws ofIIe’State’ofrkansas..
‘

22,. ‘Forum Selection andthlte. ,6f,t/enuei, The,:P5’rtits expressly

afee ‘that any dispute ‘or isim .arlclng ffloh’i; tile.. or hard’

d6neemln’.or relatln9 to thiS Agreement or Wo,tk perf6i’ed‘Ss a

result of this Agreem’ent’shalI :be.:heard In Sallflebouinty Arkansas,
and no oilier forum If this clausa Is penetrated and the hearing

cpncerning.the disputeS remoVed to the ‘United States.federal court

system, then the FarL expressly agree th5t. the dispute shall bo

heard in .IIe United-States District Court’for IIe.,Esctem:,IstrFct Of

Arkansas, Western Division at the Richard Sheppard Arnold United

States Courthouse ir’ittig Rock, AtkansS

23. ‘Waie”Arem,efltTitfls. MeItico.,at4ts sq isotetioli’ itnd,

Ieisure may wdjve py term In this Agreement tich waiver shall

‘not. undet ithycatdutishs’or’circUmstsnces,’oonstitute amodificaffiOn

of this, Agrednie’nt. Additlohally, ‘such wavier slibil n1of under ‘any

conditiOns or ctrcumstances constitute a coursq of performance,
course of dealings, or ttade usage betweeh Meinco and Client Any

waiver by Meinco shall be limited to a single Incident or event. No

waiver of any term of this Agreement Is valid unless it Is In Writing

slgrnedby Molflco, and attached to this Agreementas an addendum

It Is the responsIbility and duty of Client to draft any written waiver

.andto.preseht.tto1d6ihbo4orMdincosappIIvatandsignature.

24; FbiceMqIeure.-Neither Party ‘shall.,’be’ in brach of Its obltgatlohs.

under this Agreement (other than payment obllgat1on)or incur any

liability to thecher Party for any losses or damages of any nature

whatsoever4hcurred or tILatd if and totfla -extent thatthe other

party it is prevehted fran, carrying out Its obligafldfls by, or such

tosses or ctmppges alq CaUse,d by, a fdfpe maleurn ‘event For

puiposee of this pategraph, the failure of the IIle of ArIrensas or

the Ututed St5tes cit AmeriOa to act according fo cur$’ent practices,
procedure, or Iawatthe lime dfthemaklng cit this Contract shall be

,OehiddMrbij4rnejew.evahtSuII’vent:by-OEgovemitient

shalI:b’e’ in .addittorr.to any cutsht ‘or‘mn,oflliccepteddnttton
‘dffOree’maJeui.ovent.

‘25. Merger “and’ ‘hitgratldn. Meo and clisnitaree that this

Agreement Tepresertis a quJl, Ilnal, pntt cohiplete memorial of their

Agreement fOr the Servlce Workad that OEIs Agreement does not

rely upon ariy’term orprornise not Ctlierwisth specified WithIn the four

corners ofthIS Agreement.

:26. No OritiMdIfiCatiofl. fujeinco and ‘lieht agred th’at tlifs

Agtee’nient’:ShgII hot be subject to e,raI ntod atisn OEpPattlqs
‘gree thdt.’ any’ rno,diflqatiop: made. hr ‘itgreet6bythe’ Parties halI.

beihwrilhg, slghed:bybdth .Partle,S, and atteOhed ‘tq.this Agreement’

asal) Addendum.

-

‘

.

‘Systerns.inc.

“::, Mw’
Client

I 12112021

‘ite

r’ signing IIis Agreement beiow,.’I: ‘indicate .IIat’l’ have read thiS !‘eement:aid jtt terms, consisthig
of two (2) pages, excludIng any Addendum or Addenda, and that these express terms are both

acceptable and agreeable to me I further declare that these ternis do not represent an undue

hardship, are nottilusory, and are not unconsconablea Ihaveexpressly bargaFned for theeterms in

consideration of entering into this Contract for the value specified In paragraph IIree (3)

!.

,..,

,o\et
-

.

Date
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O,
Arkansas Department of Health
4815 West Markham, Slot 46

.: Little Rock, Arkansas 722O53867

.

.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

SUBJCT:. .ONSITE WASTEWATER SYSTEM APPLICATION
.

This is an agreement that the onsitewastewater system instailedonthis property has. been

penoetted under authority of Act 402 of 1977 and by the ArKatsas Department of Health with
the understndingIIatlhefollowIIg provisiorsae met:

.

1 Onsite Wasi ewater Systems requiring a Monitoring Oq.rtictwith a certifld

Monitoring Personnel are Holding Tanks, Experimental Systems (i e Reduced

Absorption Areas, *ABG) and DHp Dispersal Systems. *Aerobic Biological
Generators — Commercial appticatunsonly, residential applications rnlist follow

rnanufaturers’ service Contract requirements.

2. The property owner assumes all. responsibility for the ptperoperaon of IIa
onsfte wastewater system.

.

3. The property owner must maIntain a monitoring contract with a Itcensed
Certiffied Monitoring. Personnel for the life of the system and retain OnCite
Wastewater System Assessments (EHP-71), on. flue, for at least five (5) years

4. The Arkansas Department of Health has no resp:onibfiity in the operation and
maintenance of such syster4is. .

.5. That the Arkansas Department of Health may rnonitoOEesystem as to itS

operation capabIlities.
.

.

6. That the Arkansas bepartment of Health is granted permission to make such
inspections as deemed necessary.

.

7 . Subsurface systernswltflows 300.0 gpd,andllsurface.d’ischarging systems
require the owner to file an additional permit applcatlon wiII the Arkansas
DepaIInentofEnvironmental Quality (ADEQ), ...

8. That. onoee sate of the property, the owner Ofthe property must disclose
to the perspective buyer notice of this agreement and any permit
requirements. The buyer is to sign memoranda, contracts or permit name
change forms and submit these documents to the appropria regulatory

.

agency.
.

,. :.

*

:______ DA

EHP-35 (R 1/13)



YOUR TRIP TO:
472 County Road 65

5MIN I 2.3M1

Est. fuel cost: $0.26

Trip time based on traffic conditions as of 3:01 PM on December

16, 2021. Current flaffic: Moderate

Scan this QR code for

directions on your mobile

device:

Print a fulL health report of your carwith HUM

vehicle diagnostics (8oo) 906-2501

1. Start out going east on W Vine St/AR-35 toward N Rose St.

Then 0.32 miles
.

2. Take the 3rd right onto N Rock StIUS-167 Bus SIAR-35.

N Rock St is just past N Main St.

If you are on School St and reach Longbell Dr you’ve gone about 0.1 miles too far..

Then 1.51 miles
,

.

3. Turn left onto County Road 65.
.

County Road 65 is just past .Janie Dr.

Ifyou reach County Road 167054 you’ve gone about 0.1 miles too far.

Then 0.41 miles

4. Take the 1St right to stay on County Road 65.

Ifyou reach Grant County 67 you’ve gone about 0.5 miles too far.

Then 0.05 miles

5. 472 COUNTY ROAD 65 is on the left..

If you reach the end of County Road 65 you’ve gone about I mile too far.

tb Save to My Maps

0.32 total miles

1.82 total miles

2.23 total miles

2.28 total miles

,
.

Use of directions and maps is sublect to ourtoeof LJdp: We don’t guarantee scouracy, route conditions or usability. You assume alt risk of use.
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